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Questions to Consider 
1. Why does the Bible talk about money and possessions more than 2300 times?  
2. Why does Jesus talk more about money more than love, and heaven & hell COMBINED? 

Luke 16:13-15 (NIV) 
13 “No one can serve two masters. Either you will hate the one and love the other, or you will be 
devoted to the one and despise the other. You cannot serve both God and money.” 

3. In your own words, why can’t someone serve two “masters”? 
• Jesus is saying it’s impossible to be “all-in” with more than one “master.” You can have 

both money and God; but you cannot serve both money and God. 
4. Jesus contrasts “God and money” as two different types of masters. Why? 

• A “master” is someone a servant gives his or her life to. Jesus is illustrating how powerful 
and “mastering” money can be. If we let it, it will control our decisions, how we live, and 
what we live for.  

5. Is Jesus then saying that money is evil? Why or why not? 
• 1 Timothy 6:10 - “For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evil…” Money itself is not 

evil, it is neutral. The love (in other words, greed) is where dealing with money becomes 
sinful. If we love money, it is our master. 

14 The Pharisees, who loved money, heard all this and were sneering at Jesus. 15 He said to them, 
“You are the ones who justify yourselves in the eyes of others, but God knows your hearts. What 
people value highly is detestable in God’s sight.” 

6. What does it say that the Pharisees love?  
• money! uh-oh…we just talked about this.  

7. What does Jesus mean by “You are the ones who justify yourselves in the eyes of others, but 
God knows your hearts.” 

• Jesus is saying that the Pharisees validate each other based on what they have and what 
they do. Their wealth, status, public spirituality. 

• God judges our hearts with a different set of values than the world does. People may 
honor someone because of their wealth or their public display of spirituality; but God sees 
who they really are. 

8. What are some things that people value highly that may be detestable in God’s sight? How 
might these relate to a “love of money”? 

• Validation from material possessions, looking for security in wealth, self-sufficiency away 
from God, desire of material possessions, wealth for wealth’s sake, etc. 

Here’s ultimately what we learn: “Money can be mastering or mastered” 



I. How can money be mastering? 
• When money drives our decision-making (our major, college, organizations, work experience, 

etc) – Proverbs 11:28 
• Spending matches or exceeds our income – Proverbs 13:22 
• Hoarding, being cheap – Matthew 6:19-21 
• Looking for joy, security, or satisfaction from our possessions – Luke 12:15 

II. How can money be mastered? 
• Make a plan for your finances – Proverbs 21:5 
• Give sacrificially – Luke 21:3-4 
• Avoid debt at all costs – Proverbs 22:7 
• Save and invest with a purpose – Proverbs 21:20 
• Identify needs vs. wants – Proverbs 11:14 

III. Money Quiz! 
1. Does God care about how you handle your finances? 

• Yes - Proverbs 21:5, Proverbs 13:22 
2. Is money evil? - No 

• No - 1 Tim 6:10, Ecclesiastes 5:10. The LOVE of money is evil. 
3. Is being rich sinful? 

• Maybe - Matthew 19:24. Depending on the character of the person and how the money is 
used and acquired! The wealth itself is neutral, it becomes positive or negative based on 
the character of the person who uses it.  

4. Is giving money to God’s work optional? 
• No - Deuteronomy 14:22-29; Haggai 1:1-11; Malachi 3:7-12, Romans 12:13; Galatians 

2:10; Hebrews 13:16; 1 John 3:17, Matthew 23:23.  
5. Is it sinful to save or invest money? 

• Maybe. Are we saving/investing to hoard or acquire material comforts only? Is it a false 
idol replacing God as our master? (Matthew 6:19-21, Provers 23:4-5) 

• Or are we being good stewards of our finances, saving for future generations, and making 
strategic decisions for God’s work? (Proverbs 21:5, Proverbs 13:22, Proverbs 21:20, Provers 
24:7, Provers 14:29).  

6. Is it sinful to be in debt? 
• Maybe. At best, the Bible says it is unwise (Proverbs 22:7).  

7. What’s the best financial investment you can make? 
• Giving - Matthew 6:19-20. God’s Kingdom is the ONLY investment that will truly last, 

therefore it has the best return and is the best investment we can make! 

IV. Resources 
• “Financial Peace University” online financial course - Dave Ramsey 
• Total Money Makeover Workbook - Dave Ramsey 
• The Treasure Principle by Randy Alcorn (especially chapter 1) 




